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Great Lakes Chapter
(Continued from page 1)

officers hope for an active alumni chap-

ter.

Members attending the organiza-

tional meeting of SMC chapter at An-

drews University are as follows:

Austin, Emily Grenton

Banks, E. C ,
'31, also faculty

Campbell, Ruby Teachey, '52

Caviness, Larry L, '65

Caviness, Linda Bryant

Christensen, Otto H., faculty SMC
Clark, Micheal, '66

Clark, Daisy Welsh, '66

Coolidge, Herbert E., '65

Coolidge, William L., '64

Cress, Dorothy Hannum
Cruise, Bob
Davis, R. Dean, '55

English, Elaine, '66

Erickson, Charlotte Ballard

Erickson, Lloyd, '66

Eskridge, Floyd

Garner, Kenneth, '66

Greer, Lovenia Mitchell, '64

Hammill, Richard, Dean of SMC
Herdman, Eva Lynne

Howard, Mabel, '55

Jacobs, Jamile, '51

Koch, Dr. Gunter W., '45

Lang, Violet Stewart

Larmer, David L

Livengood, Archer D., Jr.

Lowman, Marvin G., '66

McClure, Evelyn Hustable

McNutt, Wayne, '65

Mottschiedler, Edward, '63

Phillips, Betty Cummings, '50

Phillips, Harold R., '50

Pierson, Phyllis Short

Pierson, R. G., '58

Reyna, Wilfred, '60

Schmidt, John, Jr.

Slater, Dana Dale

Swafford, Betty Bishop, 65

Swafford, William, '65

Tiffany, Constance Rimmer
Tol, William, '51

Tyler, Esther, '60

Ward, Rex M., '66

Wendell, Pat

Whitsett, Angela

Whitsett, Kingsley, '65

Whitsett, Nancy Wendell, '65

Whitsett, Thomas G., '66

Wilson, Judy Rene Woodruff, '66

Wilson, Phillip W., '66

Wittschiebe, C. E., faculty SMC

Personnel moves into new Administration Building.

SMC, Now 75 Years Old,
Elects Three New Officers

Southern Missionary College, as

such, is not 75 years old, but starting

February 20, 1892, it began operation

as an institution at Graysville, Tennes-

see. It is now in its 75th year as an

institution and its 50th year as a liberal

arts college, either two or four years.

To celebrate this important occasion,

we feel that it would be most appropri-

ate to have quite a few activities

planned for the entire year. An hon-

orary committee has been appointed to

give suggestions on what ceremonies

to have, what to do, whom to honor,

etc.

The first event honored the pioneers

at Graysville, who started the Grays-

ville School. Dr. K. M. Kennedy,

head of SMC's education department,

was the speaker. Dr. Dewitt Bowen,

SMC Alumni Association president,

presented a plaque to the church com-

memorating the site of the founding.

There will be a working committee

on campus to carry out these sugges-

tions. The honorary committee con-

sists of: Dr. Lynn H. Wood, co-chair-

man; Elder K. A. Wright, co-chairman;

Elder Robert H. Pierson, Dean Walter

B. Clark, Elder Ralph S. Watts.

My Gift to SMC Alumni Association During 1967
(Please check appropriate box) Amount $

Sign Project Other (Specify)

Worthy Student Fund The above amount is cash or check

General Fund The above amount is a pledge D
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Homecoming Plans Develop
The Difference

At SMC
Dr. Wilbert M. Schneider, President

Southern Missionary College

Education without relevance and sig-

nificance is virtually meaningless. Al-

though defined by Ellen G. White as

the harmonious development of hand,

heart and mind, little thought is some-

times given to its full meaning, and the

expression may, therefore, become a

cliche as used to define Adventist Edu-

cation. At Southern Missionary College

"the difference" must continue to pre-

vail if graduates are to develop a

wholesome philosophy resulting in sig-

nificant future service.

Secular education in general is pre-

paring the student for a passport to an

urban society but leaving untouched

the question as to what kind of an in-

dividual the graduate ought to be. Pro-

viding for one's temporal needs must

be considered a secondary motive in

Adventist education. By our modern

standards of education, Jesus would

probably be unable to qualify for a

high school diploma. Yet, it is a fact

that no other man has ever had such

peace or joy within himself nor such

mastery over the problems of life. In

contemplating the life of Christ, we are

(Continued on page 4)

President Schneider

Miss Mabel Wood
Appointed Editor

Miss
J.

Mabel Wood, associate pro-

fessor of music emeritus, has been ap-

pointed editor of the SMC Alumni

Bulletin, accord-

ing to Dr. Wil-

bert M. Schneider,

SMC's president.

Miss Wood,
who holds a B.A.

degree from Un-

ion College, Lin-

Miss Wood coin, Nebr., and

the M.A. degree from the University

of Nebraska, retired on June 1, from

her full-time music-teaching career.

She has been working part time in the

college relations office, which directs

the affairs of the Alumni Association,

for the past year. Previously, she has

served several times as an Alumni offi-

cer.

Her duties will include correspond-

ence with the alumni about news for

the Bulletin, editing the Bulletin, and

keeping the addresses up-to-date. Any

correspondence about these items

should be addressed to her.

Miss Wood is a graduate of Southern

Junior College and has spent 40 years

in denominational service, mainly in the

field of music. Eighteen of her 40

years were at SMC. She has also taught

at Southwestern Junior College and Un-

ion College.

Dr. Schneider said that "we welcome

Miss Wood to this new duty on our

staff, and we are happy that she can

serve in this capacity.

WASHINGTON CHAPTER
The Washington, D.C., Chapter of

SMC's Alumni Association met recent-

ly for a pot-luck supper followed by a

business meeting. Recent slides show-

ing the campus, its new buildings, and

the buildings presently under construc-

tion, were shown.

(Continued on page 5)

By Dr. Dewitt Bowen, '49, President

SMC Alumni Association

Every member of the SMC Alumni

Association is cordially invited to at-

tend the Annual Homecoming that

will be held on the Southern Mission-

ary College campus the weekend of

October 20 and 21. This Homecoming

will celebrate SMC's 7*>th year as an

institution.

Highlights of the program will be

outstanding speakers from among

denominational workers for the Fri-

day night and Sabbath meetings and

the Voice of Prophecy quartet for spe-

cial music on Friday night and at the

Sabbath church services. They will

also give a concert on Sabbath after-

noon.

The college is planning to have a

Lyceum program on "Trekking the

Tibetan Border" on Saturday night.

Alumni will be guests of the college

for this event.

Of course, the annual business meet-

ing wr ill be held immediately following

the supper on Saturday night at which

time the members will be college

guests. For those of you who may

have to bring your children on this

trip, the Alumni Association will have

a group to supervise them for supper

and pictures during the Alumni supper

and business meeting.

As you probably know, Southern

Missionary College has finished its

new administration building, and you

will want to see it. It will be included

on a tour of the campus on Sunday

morning, conducted by Charles Flem-

ing, Jr., SMC business manager.

You will notice a ballot on the back

page of the Bulletin this time, and

we would appreciate your filling it out

and mailing it soon. We need your

ballots so that we can get a full repre-

sentation of your wishes for these of-

ficers.

You'all come, and let's have a good

time!
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Those Who Walked These Halls

1923

C. A. and Cora Fox Woolsey, long

time residents of Collegedale have re-

tired and moved to Fletcher, N.C.

1924

Loretta Heacock was saluted as

"Lady of the Month" at Glendale

Adventist Hospital. She has been med-

ical librarian at GAH since 1956. Be-

fore that Loretta worked for a Glendale

pharmaceutical laboratory for 21 years.

1925

J.
Franklin, '25, and Marcella Klock

Ashlock, '46, missionaries to India for

over 30 years, have retired and pur-

chased a home in Ooltewah. Frank

conducted the summer Week of Spirit-

ual Emphasis at SMC in July.

1927
Howard E. McClure is secretary of

the Lay Activities Department of the

South American Division. He was for-

merly Sabbath School secretary of the

Far Eastern Division.

1942

Ralston and June Snide Hooper

write that Spicer College enrollment

was around 450 this past year. The
total enrollment including elementary

and high school was 700. Spicer Col-

lege celebrated her Golden Anniver-

sary a year ago.

The Dorcas Society at the college

sold nearly 2,000 re-made Christmas

cards last season. If any of you would

like to contribute to this project next

year, send your Christmas, birthday,

get-well, etc. cards to Mrs Ralston

Hooper, Spicer College, Poona 7, India.

Mark your package "Printed Matter."

Their part of India has not been

badly hurt by food shortages. However,

several staple foods have been rationed

by the government.

1943

John Harvey Bowen, M.D., is chair-

man of the building committee for a

new auditorium and church school in

Knoxville. The new building will con-

tain three classrooms as well as rooms

for the Dorcas welfare activities.

1946

J. A. Crews, radio-television secre-

tary of the Chesapeake Conference,

conducted the Spring Week of Spirit-

ual Emphasis at Union College.

Louise Olsen Walther and her hus-

band Dr. Daniel Walther are under

appointment to mission service. Dr.

Walther will be the president of Solusi

College in Africa. He was a member of

the faculty of SMC from 1942-47.

1949 and (1955)

Valentine Schoen, '55, delivered the

dedicatory sermon at the Second Wash-
ington, D.C. Spanish Church when it

was dedicated. Among those participa-

ting was Manuel Carballal, '49. Along

with other converts are two fine fami-

lies of the diplomatic corps.

Cecil R. Coffey has been granted

a leave of absence from Southern Pub-

lishing Association and is presently

executive vice president of Preston

Publications Inc., in Atlanta.

Ben D. Wheeler and family have

moved from Bugema Missionary Col-

lege to the Kenya Coast Mission in

Mombasa, Kenya, East Africa.

1950 and (1953)

Among those participating in the

dedication of the Blooming Grove,

Ohio, church were R. L. Walden, '53,

treasurer of the Ohio Conference, and

Garland Peterson, '50, music teacher

at Mount Vernon Academy.

Paul P. Ward was a recent visitor

on campus. His oldest daughter plans

to attend SMC next year. Paul is super-

visor of U.S. Army Film and Equip-

ment Exchange in Raleigh, N.C.

1951

C. David Henriksen, M.D., with his

wife and son, age 1 year, stopped off

in Collegedale on their way back to

Corona, Calif., from a medical con-

vention. David had not been back since

1955 and was surprised at all the

changes on the campus.

F. S. Sanborn has received over 200

requests for Gift Bibles from a recent

mailing made in the Salina, Kans., area.

Fred is the pastor of that district.

William Tol, pastor of the Bauer,

Mich, church, reports they had a

groundbreaking ceremony for a new
church that will seat 190 people.

1952

Don B. Martin, pastor of the Pen-

sacola, Fla. church, says that their new
church school and gymnasium have

been completed and dedicated and that

the new church is proceeding nicely,

1953

J.
Don Crook will teach Bible and

have the choral groups in the College-

dale Academy next year. Don has been

singing evangelist with the SMC field

school in Covington, Ky., this summer.

1956

John Thurber was recently appointed

educational and MV secretary of the

Texas Conference. Johnny has been

with the Voice of Prophecy quartet

for the last six or seven years. In Sep-

tember he will go to the Texas Con-

ference where his family is already

located in Keene.

I960
Grant D. Gunter has been conduct-

ing evangelistic services in a rented hall

in Andalusia, Ala.

Violet C. Weiss received a Master

of Education degree from the Univer-

sity of Miami, June 5.

1961

Randall H. Fox has been elected

principal of the Mile High Academy
in Denver, Colorado. Gwen is a house-

wife, mother, and also nurses two days

a week.

Lieut. Charles H. Giles was awarded

the U.S. Coast Guard Medal for his

heroic rescue of an eight-year old girl

last summer when the car her mother

was driving left the George Washing-

ton Memorial Parkway and plunged

into the Potomac River.

Richard E. Green is treasurer of

Faith for Today. He was associate

treasurer for the past two years. Pre-

viously, he was associate auditor for

the Southern Union Conference. Rich-

ard became a CPA in 1962.

Eva Lysell Spain has retired from

her many years of teaching and lives

in Franklin, N.C.

Orville W., M.D., and Julia Boyd

Swarner and daughter, Stephanie Jean,

were recent visitors at Collegedale.

They live in Memphis, Tenn.

1962

Bruce G. Freeman Jr. is moving to

Houston, Texas, with his wife Carol,

and their twin daughters. Bruce will

be principal of the Houston Junior

Academy next year.

Joseph Charles Green Jr., his wife,

Mary, and their three daughters, Deb-

bie, Patty Jo and Sherry Lynn are

living in Wayzatta, Minnesota. Joe is

working for the North American Fi-

nance Corporation, a Division of Gold

Bond. He is taking advanced work at

the University of Minnesota. Mary has

been teaching rhythm band and glee

club in the church school.

1963

Audrey Klaus Beale, '36 and '63,

was given a fine tribute in a recent issue

of Southern Tidings. She has taught

for the last 14 years in Jacksonville, Fla.
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WASHINGTON CHAPTER
(Continued from pagi II

The following officers were elected:

Charles L. Pierce, '51, president

James L. Joiner, '5 3, vice-president

Suzanne Johnson Kinder, '61. secretary

Frances E. Andrews, '49, asst. secretary

Glenn Coon, '^i, treasurer

Milford Spruill, '54, publicity secretary

Those present were: S. L. Alverez,

'58, Frances E. Andrews, -t9, Ontra

Allen Rhoades, Martin C. Bird, '39,

Manuel M. Carballal, '49, Rebecca

Carballal, Audrey M. Cardey, '

16,

Hugo W. Christiansen, '55, Glenn

Coon, '"i3, Martha Powell Coon, Marie

Culvey, (Culveyhouse) '53, Mary

Wrenn East, '52, Robert East, '54, Lois

Mae Clark Franz, '34, Clyde O. Franz,

'32, Alvin A. Galutia, '53. Charles

Giles, '61, Elaine Sullivan Giles, '61,

Geraldine Donak Hollis, '63, James

Joiner, '5 3, Mable Mitchell Joiner,

'53, Samuel
J. Johnson, Jr., Barbara

Eldridsre Klischies, Suzanne John-

son Kinzer, '61, Jean Fuller Kistler,

Robert C. Kistler, '48, Ronald Lam-

beth, '66, Rheva Groat Liu, '47,

Betty Jo Boynton McMillan, '51,

Robert C McMillan, "S3, Patricia

Mathers Orange, '62, Harris E. Nelson,

'50, Mrs. Harris E. Nelson, Frances E.

Slate, Lenora J. Slate, Herman I. Slate,

Joseph G. Smoot, '55, Katherine

Chambers Philpott, '39. Beatrice Rolls

Pierce, Charles L. Pierce. '51, Dorris

Pierce, '51, Mrs. Robert H. Pierson,

'"iO, Robert H. Pierson, '33, Bruce A.

Purie.

NEW MEMBERS
(Continued fro/// page 6)

Lorraine Dale Meyer—work for State

Welfare Dept. in Chattanooga,
lb Bernhardt Muderspach—LLU School

of Medicine.
George Joseph Murphy III—LLU School

of Medicine.
Patricia Kay Murphv—graduate work at

UCR in Riverside." Calif.

William Edward Murphy—business in

Orlando, Fla.

John Edmond Neff—teach church school

in Wdson, N.C.
Carol Louise Neidigh—teach in Ring-

gold. Ga. Junior High School.

Carol Jean Nivison—work for a CPA
firm in Orlando.

Gloria Dianne Parker—office nurse.

Gary Martin Pearson—CPA in Fletcher.

N.C.
Marian Naomi Piatt—public health

nurse.

George Edward Reid—graduate work at

Andrews Univ.
John Gaylord Reid—teach 9th and 10th

grades in Mobile, Ala.

Edward Filbert Reifsnvder III—work for

CPA firm in Fletcher. N.C.
Elvira Roves— social work.

I.ana Man ine Robei i- nut se 'ii Fla Sari

and Hospital,

lil Lewellyn Robertson—Ga.-Cumb
Conferem e

Limn I Alan Robertson minister in

\.i h\ ille

Joan Ellen Rowell teach in Charleston
Funioi A. ademy.

Ralph Herman Ruckle—Howard Univer
sit\ S< hool of Medii in.'

Charles Thomas Rule teach at Blue
Mount.mi Academy.

Charles David Scarbrough- Madison,
Tenn

Thomas Samuel Schutte, Jr.

—

M.n \ Ellen Davis Silverstein— social

work
Allen Lamar Simian nurse m the army.
Sarah Elizabeth Boyle Sinclair—nurse

George Elbert Smothermon—patient ser-

i Kettering Hospital.

Juanita Marie Sossong—social work in

Ohio.
Allen Richard Steele—US Army. Ft Sam

Houston. Texas.
Dennis Franklin Steele—LLU School of

Dentistry.

George A. Steiger—graduate studj <ii

Andrews Univ.
Beverly Babcock Steiner—teach piano

and organ at Grand Ledge Academy.
Ernest David Steiner—teach voice and

choir at Grand Ledge Academy.
Eva Lue Stokely—social work in Blue

Ridge. Georgia.
John M. Strickland—singing evangelist

for Ga.-Cumb. Conference.
Joseph Thomas Strock—teach church

school in Burlington. Iowa.
Barbara Ann Suggs—Washington. DC
Robert Brooke Summerour—LLU School

of Medicine.
Phyllis Anne Thacker—teach.

Donald Gene Trawick—work in insur

ance business with his brother
Patricia Ann Tucker—intern Kettering

Hospital.

Charles Wesley Turner. Jr.—teach at

Maplewood Academy.
Judith Marie Vance—work at Washing-

ton San. and Hospital and take gradu-

ate work.
Gerald Young Van Hoy—work in ac-

counting office at SMC.
Paul Elvis Viar—teach in Graysville.

Ga., public school.

Donald Evans Volhner—teach at I.vn

wood Academy.
John Louis Waller—LLU School of

Medicine.
Woodrow Wilson Whidden—graduate

study at Andrews Univ.
Judy George Whitman—staff nurse For

Fulton County Public Health Dept.

James Russell Williams—asst. personnel

director. Florida San. and Hospital.

Gary Gene Williams—work in North
Carolina or the army.

Mary Pogue Williamson—nurse in Win
Chester. Tenn.

Donovan Dean Wilson—working at

Cleveland Hospital.

Carol Lewis Woods—nurse at Washing-
ton San. and Hospital.

TWO-YEAR GRADUATES
Marietta Mavis Andrus—work in Madi

son Hospital

Karen lave Campbell work in Wash
ington. D.C.

Nellie R Campbell secretary for busi-

ness manager at Madison Hospital.

Linda lean Davis nurse at Washington
San and Hospital.

Patricia Sue Fowler—housewife.
Evelyn Earlene Hedrirk—study at SMC.

I .iii.l.i ( I. in I [ulsej inn • ii Madison
I [o pital

I n.li'l 'm; .hi I . iiin i stud) .it s\](

\iim I i in': • nurse .n Madison
I [ospital

I. mi.- . I Man inn inn -i at Mai

1 [ospital

Virginia Carol Meert nurse at Wash
ington San ..ml Hospital.

\ iole! P. iti H i.i Morgan work in dm toi

i illn e

Pamella Kay Ri< hards work in dm loi

offii e

S\ Ivia I ouise Sui i while husband

attends SMC
i arol Ruth Swanson nui se at I

San and Hospital

Diane Irene Tewis nurse in New Oi

leans

Paula Elizabeth Thum -nurse at Florida

San and Hospital

Paula N'cdle Walker nurse at LLU HoS
pital while husband attends medii al

school.

Sandra Ann Willsey—Blue Mountain
Ai ademy.

Melinda Gayle Workman—nurse at I LI

Hospital while husband attends School

of Medii me
Suzanne Angela Zagorsky—secretary in

Calif.

Jo Ann Rae Zent—work in Penn.

... A HISTORY OF SMC
You wdl enjoy the history of your col-

lege, from its start in Graysville until its

70th birthday, written in a readable man-

ner by Mrs. Elva B. Gardner, former

registrar. $5.00 each

... A long-playing record by the SMC
COLLEGIATE CHORALE. Among the titles

are:

O SING UNTO THE LORD Purcell

BONE JESU Palestrina

THEE WITH TENDER CARE Bach

ALLELUIA Thompson
BLEST BE THE LORD Haydn
WITH A VOICE OF SINGING Shaw
1 LOVE THEE MY LORD Arr. Cram
LET US BREAK BREAD TOGETHER

Arr. Dash

... at $3.00 each

... An SMC ANNUAL — years 1963

64, 65 are available at $3.00 each.

Order from: PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICE
Southern Missionary College

Collegedale, Tennessee 373 15

All Three $900
Record or Annual with History $7.50
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THE DIFFERENCE
(Continued from page I

)

impressed with the quality of his educa-

tion, by the kind of person he was, by

how he experienced life, and not by

what he possessed or what he could

do vocationally.

Any adequate philosophy of educa-

tion today must be chiefly concerned

with what kind of person one is, not

by what he can do or what he can buy

of goods and pleasures. The graduate

of Southern Missionary College should

be adequate to life's problems. This is

the crux of our concern as we structure

the entire educational program dealing

with the spiritual, social, and mental

processes. The student as a child of

God must master all emotional response

to the problem stimuli inherent in

life such as pain, ill health, death, in-

gratitude, injustice, failure, success, ad-

ulation, fame, money, ambition and

all other stresses that arise from per-

sonal relationships. Paul speaks of this

experience to the Galatians as follows:

"But the fruit of the spirit is love,

joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness,

goodness, faith, meekness, temperance

..." This adequacy is of what Christ

speaks when He says, ".
. .My peace

I give unto you; not as the world

giveth, give I unto you . . I am come

that they might have life and that they

might have it more abundantly ... In

the world ye shall have tribulations but

be of good cheer; I have overcome

the world." The average citizen strug-

gling under the burdens of modern

living—its tension structures and "Mor-

al morassity"—may be observed as hav-

ing dismally failed in that he has been

overcome by the world.

It is difficult to achieve an adequate

life of emotional maturity and righteous

judgment except as one experiences

the power of God through faith. The

processes of logic, philosophy, concept,

rationality and definition are utterly

incapable of providing the type of

adequacy essential to life unless they

are part of an individual's commitment

to God. It is in knowing God through

faith that enables man to feel adequate

in life's experience.

The moral crisis in education de-

mands that the Christian college cam-

pus serve as a bulwark against the ero-

sion of Christian morals. There is a

well-known educational limerick which

runs: "Ram it in, jam it in, students'

heads are hollow. Ram it in, jam it in,

there is plenty more to follow." We

make no apologies for emphasis on

academic achievement. The explosion

of knowledge may be understood when

considering that factual information in

virtually every academic discipline is

doubling about every ten years. Ob-

viously, it will be impossible to think

of "mastery" of a field in terms of the

percentage of facts within it which

one keeps in mind. Although the ac-

quirement of factual knowledge is ex-

ceedingly important to the student as

he prepares for future service, we are

not concerned with a program of edu-

cation intended to produce fact-filled

freaks. We must look beyond the facts

for a reason to educate.

Relevance in Adventist education de-

mands continued emphasis on man as

a moral being intent to take his place

in society as a responsible individual.

We must shamefully confess that the

goals of secular education have been

geared more to the students' superficial

physical needs than to the spiritual

from which all significant social values

are derived. This is obvious as we view

with alarm the ever-increasing segment

of society identified as alcoholics, speed-

killers, adulterers, delinquents, crimin-

als, addicts, neurotics, sophisticates and

the mentally ill.

Adventist education cannot be too

concerned with the conversion of the

country's great riches to one's pleasure

and prestige. The development of the

great Christian values of morality,

which Scripture identifies as the fruits

of the spirit, is far more significant.

The function of education must be

moral if it is to achieve Christian ends.

Without "the difference" it will not

be possible to lead a bewildered hu-

manity, wandering in a wilderness of

licentious living, with heads crammed

full of knowledge, empty souls and

spirits faint, to a more abundant life

with eternity as its goal.

In general, man no longer struggles

with the elemental effort to live, yet

there is a great need to find a focus

in education that will lend form, pur-

pose and order to student lives. We
cannot be content with the trappings

of life. Civilization to be meaningful

must be higher than telephones and

electric lights, automobiles and tele-

vision sets. These inventions have rev-

olutionized our way of life, but at the

same time have become the false sym-

bols of civilization which may be con-

sidered the p.\i;dn idols of modern

times.

Perhaps we ought to express grati-

tude to our Heavenly Father who has

through revelation of truth and the

endowment of foresight encouraged the

development of an educational system

designed to teach this personal religious

experience of knowing God. Yet, even

in this system, we find students who re-

fuse to accept the great principals of

righteousness only to later experience

the bitter failure of having sown the

devil's seed.

These are years when students are

exposed to apathy and cynicism. Often

we detect a lack of purpose in the lives

of students who are passively comfort-

able in our present affluent society.

Nevertheless, we will continue to press

forward in designing a program on the

campus of Southern Missionary College

which will encourage the student to

drink deeply at the fountain of life,

thus preparing him to meet the test of

adequacy for life's demands.

We are deeply concerned in the stu-

dents' commitments and the value

judgments developed on this campus.

The worth of every human being is of

great concern to the faculty of your

college. We wish to emphasize again

and again that academic competence

need not be sacrificed in favor of a

thorough-going Christian faith. On the

contrary, the two are harmonious

requisites to good Christian develop-

ment. Your college will remain alert

to its responsibility of providing a com-

petent Christian faculty always able to

recognize "the difference" in genuine

education.

New Members
Are All Placed '

SMC welcomes the 131 newest

alumni from the 1967 graduating class.

This group brings the total SMC
graduates on the four-year level to 1305

and the two-year level to 624, making

a total of 1929 graduates.

The complete list of seniors and

their present activities are as follows,

according to Dr. Frank Knittel, aca-

demic dean

:

Carl Henry Adkins—working in auditing

in Atlanta.

Robert Stanley Allen—graduate work at

University of Chattanooga and SMC
patrol officer.

Linda Kay Anderson—graduate study in

Washington, DC.
Paul Edward Anderson—study at Kansas

City College of Osteopathy.

(Continued on page 6)
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Kenneth Blanton was interviewed

over station WNBE-TV not long ago

on his trip tn the Holy Land The inter-

view, which lasted 28 minutes, included

narration about the trip, souvenirs, and

slides taken in Bethlehem and Jeru-

salem.

Joe L. and Dorothy (Dee) Moise

Langford are moving to Loveland,

Colo,, where Dee will be teaching

English at Campion Academy and foe

will teach church school in Longmont,

Colo.

Robert Berry and Jeannie Stamper

Dickinson are living in Madison,

Tenn., where Bob is working in nurs-

ing service at Madison Hospital.

James and Mary Janice Dunn. '63,

and their one-year-old son, Robert

Derek, live in Loma Linda, Calif.

James has just completed his second

year at LLU School of Dentistry.

Brenda Botts Riley attended the Ten-

nessee League for Nursing convention

in Memphis.

Robert N. McCurdy has found a new
way to teach world geography. Taking

2 students at a time in his Cessna 140,

he flew them over the countryside for

45 minutes, making first-hand obser-

vations of the earth's surface. Bob is

teaching in the St. Louis Junior Acad-

emy.

1964

John W. Fowler and Walter A. Mar-

shall were ordained to the gospel minis-

try, June 17, in Collegedale.

Smuts van Rooyen conducted the

Spring Weekend of Spiritual Empha-
sis on the SMC Madison Campus.

1965
First Lieut, and Mrs. Don Dixon

are now in Ocean Springs, Miss.,

where Don is a MAC officer at Keesler

Air Force Base.

Robert B. Murphy received a Master

of Arts degree from the University of

Iowa School of Journalism, June 9.

Glenda Starkey Salsberry has been

doing substitute teaching in the grade

school at the air base in England

where her husband is stationed.

Through August she will be a regular

teacher. She and her husband expect

to return to the States in the Fall.

Recently, the Youth's Instructor ( Au-
gust 8 issue) published Glenda's article,

entitled, "Gateway to the Mountains."

William G. and Betty Bishop Swaf-

ford will be living in Greenville, S.C.,

as soon as Bill receives his B.D. degre<

in August from Andrews University.

Their son Gaylon was one-year-old in

June.

Margaret Tetz, a member of the

1
1 < faculty, participated in a "Career

Day" program at Blue Mountain Acad
em] Nli- was in ( harge ol the nursing

Set lion.

Charles E. Wheeling is the pastor ol"

the Greenville, Miss district, (diaries

attended Andrews University after

graduating from SMC.

1966

James Karl and Judy Thurmon will

be spending the summer with the

Andrews University field school. They
will return to the University in the fall.

where Judy will be a senior home eco-

nomics major and James will be finish

ing his B.D.

Betty Jeanne Walker moved into

a new classroom in the new Lexington,

Ky., two-room elementary school build-

ing, just completed and occupied before

the school year ended.

Cathie Ann Lemke and Paula Nelle

Walker received awards for outstand-

ing scholarship from the Kentucky-Ten-

nessee chapter of the Loma Linda Uni-

versity Medical and Dental Auxiliary

The awards consisted of a plaque and

a check.

DEATHS
Lottie Dickerson Dickman, '30, was

born Aug. 10, 1899, and died at her

home in Clinton, Mo., April 27, 1967.

Lottie taught church school for several

years, then entered nurses training at

Madison College where she graduated

in 1950. In 1963 she was married to

Henry Dickman who survives her. One
of her brothers, S. R. Dickerson, has

been a resident of Collegedale for many
years

BIRTHS
Lori Dawn, born May J, to Del and

Lois Vipond Case, '63, in Angwin,

Calif.

Delisa Jeanne, born May 29, to Elder

Chester H., '57, and Mary Jean Brown
Damron, '53, at Bandung Sanitarium

and Hospital, Bandung, fava.

Richard Kenneth Jr., adopted by

Ruhard Kenneth, '63, and Judith Falls

Blanton, '63, in Charleston, S.C.

Joseph Scott, born June 9, to Joe L.

and Dorothy (Dee) Moise Langford.

'63, in Kernersville, N.C.

Scott Ronald, born Feb. 5, to Beau-

ford and Sylvia O'Brien Mahrlc, '61,

in flint. Mich.

WEDDINGS
Sharon Sue Summitt and James

Wayne Coulter, '66, Dec. II, Little

Creek, Tenn.

< lurlotte Louise Ballard and Mclvin

l.lovd Erickson, '66. March \

c
>, Wash-

ington. D.C.

Kathy Eloise Randolph and George

Edward Reid, '67, March 26, Knox-
ville, Tenn.

Faith Laurio McComb, '67, and

Leslie Troy Jacobs, '67, May 28. Cleve-

land, Tenn.

Margery Sue Shacklett and Charles

Lloyd Williams, 67, Maj 29 Madison.

I I Illl

Jeannie E. Stamper and Robert Berry

Dickinson, '63. May so. Collegedale,

Tenn.

Paula Nelle Walker. '67, and George

David Jewett, '67, May 30, College-

dale, Tenn.

Daryl Thora Anderson, '66. anil

Dwight James Mayberry, June 4,

Louisville, Ky.

Jane Beaulieu and Silas Wilson

Hodges, '66, June 4, in Tampa, Fla.

Judy Glynn Conner and James Earl

Thurmon, '66, June 4. Portland, Tenn.

Janet Ruth McKee, 67, and Wil-

liam Lewis Wood, '66, June i. Cleve-

land, Tenn.

Marian Naomi Piatt, '67, and James

Nichols Jr., June 4, Apison, Tenn.

Sherry Fortner, '67, and Charles

Housley, June 10, Williamsburg, Ky.

Charlotte Elaine McKee, '67, and

Donald Ray Taylor, June 11, Portland.

Tenn.

Gloria Diane Parker, '67, and

Ralph Herman Ruckle, '67, June 1 1

.

Petersburg, Fla.

Brigetta Tornlove and John Ed-

mond Neff, '67, June 18. Fletcher.

N.C.

Karen Lou Fleming, '67, and Fred-

erick Cecil Petty Jr., '65, June 19,

( hattanooga, Tenn.

Betty Davis, '62, and Carl Chapin.

June, Elmyra, N.Y.

Pamella Kay Richards, '67. and

Robert Wayne Coble. July 16, Forest

Lake Academy Church, Fla.

Garnette Anne Bird, '67, and Willis

T. McGhinnis, July 30, Wythcville, Va.

Elizabeth Ann Holmes, '66, and

Dennis Franklin Steele, '67, July 23,

Memphis, Tenn.

Nancy Sharon Cassada and Charles

Quinn Lindsey, '67, Aug. 6. College-

dale, Tenn.

Carol Louise Neidigh, '67. and Wal-

ton Alfred Williams, Aug. 6, Knox-

ville. Tenn.

Patricia Sue Fowler. '67, and George

Thomas Evans, '67. Aug. 1 3, Cleve-

land. Tenn.
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NEW MEMBERS
(Continued from page 4)

Michael Oliver Anthes—work for In-

ternal Revenue in Calif.

Phylis Ann Austin—social work in Or
lando, Fla.

Leonard Wayne Barto—production man-
ager of SMC bindery.

Jean Burke Bloodworth—graduate work
at Florida State Univ.

Robert Mack Bolton—music teacher at

Ozark Academy.
Bill Eugene Boston—principal of Shreve

port Jr. Academy.
Jack Keith Boyson—graduate work at

Michigan State Univ.
Kenneth Wayne Brown—graduate work

at Andrews Univ.
Sandra Edwards Brown—Andrews Univ.

with her husband.
Don Irwin Brunner—teach public school.

Rodney Craig Bryant—graduate work at

Emory Univ.
Willie Delia Cartabianca—teach public

school in Dalton, Ga.
Myra Sue Center—staff nurse. Hamilton
Memorial Hospital, Dalton, Ga.

Caroline Lord Christensen—housewife.

Douglas Glenn Clark—high school teach-

er in Rossville, Ga.
Gary L. Cockrell—graduate study.

Randall Eugene Crowson—teach in

Greater Miami Academy.
Beth Ray Stephens Dempsey—teach m

public school in Catoosa Co.. Ga.
Albert Gordon Dittes—study at Andrews

Univ.
Barbara Ann DuPuy—secretary to presi-

dent of CUC.
George Thomas Evans—accountant.

Karen Lou Fleming—housewife in At-
lanta.

Gary Austin Ford—teacher.

Glenna Faye Foster—graduate work at

Andrews Univ.

Sherry Fortner—teach in Southfield,

Michigan.

Photo by Hawkins

SMC Dorm Gets Roof—Workmen swing into place rafters for roof of one wing of new
women's residence hall at Southern Missionary College. Portico of new administration

building is in background.

Judith May Foulkes—English teacher and
asst. dean. Blue Mountain Academy.

Carol Lee Gelsinger—teach in Georgia

Elizabeth Ann Goodge—nurse at Little

Creek.

Laraine Paula Graham— teach P.E.,

grades 1-5 in Cleveland, Tenn.

Betty Cathryna Green—work on M.A.
in Chemistry at LLU.

James Arthur Greene—asst. Book and
Bible House manager, Wisconsin Conf.

Roger Albert Hall—graduate school.

Stephen Anthony Hall—asst. pastor. For-

est Lake Academy Church.

William Clark Herren—teach in Forest

Lake Elementary School.

Jack Edward Hissong—work in Research

and Development Section of Cooper
Bessemer Co. in Mount Vernon, Ohio.
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President Says ^Thanks'

New Alumni Officers Prepare for Next Year—Left to right: Wallace Blair, Ruth

Higgins, Lynn Sauls (Alumni President), Inelda Hefferlin and Floyd Greenleaf.

Franz Calls for Educating

The Heart at Homecoming
"The most important training at

Southern Missionary College is the edu-

cation of the heart for service," said

Elder C. O. Franz, associate secretary

of the General Conference, in speak-

ing at the special Alumni Homecoming
services at the Collegedale Church.

A graduate of SMC in the class of

1932, Elder Franz told the assembled

alumni, students and community people,

that "my first impression as a student

here was one of courteous, Southern,

Christian hospitality. The personal in-

terest in me did much in forming my
character."

Speaking on "Remembering," Elder

Franz said that "heart training comes

first at SMC now as it did when I

was here. Its deans took time to en-

courage us as young, immature men
and women. We had problems then,

as you have them today, and the faculty-

helped us solve them.

"This College, in training for Chris-

tian character, for a liberal arts back-

ground, and in practical work, has

molded lives whose work and imprint

have been felt the world around."

Special music for the occasion was

provided by the King's Heralds Quartet

of the Voice of Prophecy. The quartet

sang on Friday night, and one of the

former members. Elder John Thurber,

now educational secretary of the Texas

Conference, gave the sermon.

Other activities of the weekend in-

cluded a sacred concert on Sabbath

afternoon by the King's Heralds Quar-

tet assisted by SMC's Adelphian Quar-

tet. There were approximately 2000

persons present to hear the musical

groups.

The College and the Alumni hon-

ored Mr. B. F. Summerour of Norcross,

Ga., who as a member of SMC's Board

of Trustees, of the Executive Commit-

tee and of the Committee of 100, has

rendered invaluable service and finan-

cial support to SMC.

(Continued on page 8)

By Lynn Sauls

President Elect,

SMC Alumni Association

A big THANK YOU to those who
participated in the recent Homecoming
activities ! I know that many of you,

especially from the classes of '42 and

'57, traveled long distances to meet

with former friends, view at first hand

the exciting changes taking place in

the Valley, and sense anew the spirit

of friendliness and dedication that still

permeates the campus after all these

years.

And a big THANK YOU to those

who have voluntarily and upon request

sent in newsy items about yourself,

your work, and your family. The col-

umns in the Bulletin made possible

by your responses have to a great de-

gree helped fulfill the purpose listed

first in the Association's Constitution

—

"To stimulate the spirit of fellowship

and brotherhood among former grad-

uates and students."

And THANKS to those who have

directed young people to enroll at

SMC. Our growth over the past ten

years from 457 to 1206 has been due,

not only to the evangelistic thrust in

the Southern Union, but also to the

way SMC's graduates have upheld the

school in their contacts made within

and without the Union. Actually, 357

of this year's student body come from

faraway places.

And THANKS to you who have

helped organize alumni chapters in

various sectors of the globe. I appeal

to you to locate and reclaim for Christ

those former SMC graduates and stu-

dents in your area who no longer en-

joy Christian fellowship.

And THANKS to you who are sup-

porting, not only morally but finan-

cially, the projects being undertaken by

the Alumni Association. Various gift

plans have been suggested and are

being followed by different members.

Some may want to become Centenier

(Continued on page 8)
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